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The high foot experiments on the National Ignition Facility have increased hot spot
symmetry, neutron yield, and hot spot temperature while decreasing the amount of mix
present in the central hot spot [1]. In addition, the CD Mix campaign has given a detailed
physical representation of the mix mechanics in the current ignition capsule designs by
investigating the relationship between material mixing, shell-fuel interfaces, and the change
in thermonuclear yield given a deuterated layer in the capsule [2]. Alternative ignition
scenarios include the use of double shell designs that incorporate high-Z material in the
capsule [3, 4]. Simulations are conducted on a proposed capsule platform and compared
using the CALE code [5], with the K-L mix model [6], and the ARES code [7], using an LES
model, on scaled capsule designs using a partially reduced glass capsule design. This allows
for the inclusion of hydrogen and deuterium on the inner surface of the pusher layer similar
to the CD mix experiments. The presence of silicon dioxide allows for the investigation of
the influence of higher Z material on the mixing characteristics. Alternative designs are
possible with titanium dioxide and germanium dioxide and will require further investigation.
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